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Tiansmitting the Chinese Heritage:
Chinese Schools in the
United States Mainland
and Hawaii

Hrv Mnnr L-al
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t/.5,A.

Ennrv ScsooLs: MRlrulnNp L,/ru1rup Srnrrs
Chinese communities sprang up on the United States mainland and

the Hawaiian islands during the mid-19,r' cenrury. During this early
period, the main preoccupation of the Chinese was ro adjust to and
survive in the new environment. Thus, they were more interested in
survival skills such as acquiring knowledge of English to help them in
business and social transacrions. fu for the small number of Chinese
children at the time, the few families that had rhe means would send
their offsprings to China for a Chinese education. The majoriry who
stayed behind either learned Chinese from their parents or none at all.

The first ChineseJanguage schools for Chinese children in the United
States did nor appear until after the third quarrer of the l9,h century.
ln 1874, the Chinese Educational Mission established a headquarters
building at Hartford, Connecricut for the 120 Chinese srudents sent
by the Qing Imperial governmenr ro study in the U.S. Part of their
curriculum includes classes on the Chinese language and the Confu-
cian classics at the mission headquarters.l However, since the mission
had litde connecrion to the Chinese American communiry the Chi-
nese classes there had little influence on rhe development of chinese-
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language community schools.

On the U.S. mainland, San Francisco was the entry port for thou-
sands of Chinese argonauts from China's Guangdong province, pre-

dominantly adult males with few families who joined the California
Gold Rush in mid-l9'h century. 1-he port became the site of a

Chinatown that soon became.the economic, cultural, and political
center for Chinese in California. The great bulk of few families among
the Chinese in America also lived there.

During the early period, when there were only a few dozen school-

aged children, some parents had to hire private tutors to teach their
progeny. By the late 1860s, however, the school-aged Chinese popula-

tion had grown to about 100 and conditions were ready for the estab-

lishment of Chinese schools.2 The founding date of the first privately

established Chinese school in San Francisco is not yet known. Since

more than a dozen Chinese teachers were listed in the 1880 U.S. manu-

script census for San Francisco Chinatown, one can safely assume that

such schools were already in existence during the 1870s.

Since the parents' principal objective was for their offspring to learn

to read and write as well as the fundamentals of arithmetic, most of
these schools wer€ in the elementary level, using traditional texts used

in China as well as teaching letter writing and use of the abacus. Most
of the teachers were members of the literati who had been unsuccess-

ful in the imperial examinations and for various reasons had chosen ro

go abroad. The teachert surname identifies the school. The 20 to 30

students in each school attended class from 5 p.^. to B p.m. However,

the monthly tuition of $4 to $5 was expensive and out of reach of
poorer families.

During this period, anti-Chinese sentiments were increasing and

Chinese were being excluded from many sectors of American sociery.

The political situation for the Chinese continued to deteriorate as the

controversy over Chinese immigration escalated from a local to a na-

tional issue, finally culminating with Congress passing the first Chi-

nese Exclusion Act in 1882. After 1870, Chinese children were not

admitted to California public schools. In 1884, Joseph Thpe was turned

down when he tried to enroll his daughter Mamie in San Franciscot

Spring Valley School. Thpe thereupon took the principal of Spring

Valley School, the San Francisco Board of Education, and the State
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Superintendent ofEducation to court on behalfofhis daughter and

won on the basis that the ciry had violated the 14'h Amendment of the

U.S. Constitution by not providing the Chinese with equal facilities

for education. Rather than integrate Chinese students into the public

schools, however, the state government revised the education code to

allow segregated schools for Chinese children and San Francisco opened

such a school, the Chinese Primary School, in April 13, 1885.3

Close upon the heels of the passage of the 1B82 Exclusion Act, and

while Chinese were still fighting with government authorities to seek

admittance into the San Francisco public schools, the Chinese minis-

ter in'Washington D.C. encouraged San Francisco Chinese commu-

niry leaders to establish a Zhong-Xi Xuetang (Chinese and Western

school). The original objective as implied by the name was to establish

a school that teaches both Chinese and Western subjects. For obvious

reasons, the Chinese felt that they had exercised more control over the

operation of a school that they themselves established. However, the

project evolved slowly and by the time the plan was submitted to the

Chinese Minister Zhang Yinhuan for approval in 1885, the ciryt
Chinese Public School was already enrolling Chinese students. The

communiry finally opened Jinshan Xuetang (Gold Mountain School)

in 1888. Shortly afterward, the name was soon changed to Daqing

Shuyuan (Academy of the Great Qt"g). Since only limited funds were

available, the school taught Chinese language and related subjects only'a

The Daqing Shuyuan was a traditional rype school using classical

texts. There was no set curriculum for the approximately 60 students.

The scholastic level of the academy approximated that of contempora-

neous traditional schools in China and some of its better students had

little difficulty continuing their education when they went to China.

Ennrv ScnooLsr Hnwntl
During the closing decades of the 19'h century, the Chinese Popu-

lation in Honolulu had become the largest in the Hawaiian Kingdom

and second only to San Francisco in California. Similar to San Fran-

cisco, affluent parents sent their children to China for their education

while others arranged to have their children privately tutored at home

by travelling scholars.5 Missionary operated English schools were started

in the 1860s. Soon, some schools also added Chineselanguage classes'
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The earliest such school in Honolulu was the Chinese Children's En-

glish School (also known as the Chinese Mission DaySchool) founded

in 1881. The initial enrollment was 17 boys' By mid-l882, 50 boys

and two girls were enrolled in the Chinese and English languages at

the school.6 fuound 1883, missionaries Frank and Mary Damon asked

Sit Moon to start a short-lived Chinese class at the YMCA.7 After its

demise during the mid-1880s, another grouP of Chinese Christians

reopened it as the Xunzhen Shushi (Searching for the Tiuth Institute)

only to close again after two to three years. In 1892, the Damons took

over and named it Mills Institute. The institute taught both Chinese

and English until it moved away from Chinatown to Manoa Valley in

1905 and shifted its emphasis to instruction in the English language.s

Chinese-Christian churches also started Chinese classes mostly in

Cantonese. In 1890, the St. Peters Church started a Chinese class that

taught in the Hakka dialect.e In 1899, a group of Chinese Seventh-

Day Adventisrs converts worked with community leaders to start the

Honolulu Anglo-chinese Academy offering chinese and English classes.

Although the school had a good start with about 60 enrolled to study

Chinese, internal dissension broke out during the first year. The fol-

lowing year, the Chinese community was unwilling to come up with

operaring funds and the chinese classes were discontinued. so ended

this first Chinese school in Honolulu founded with community in-

volvement.lo

In the meantime, non-christians also started private schools to which

some chinese preferred to send their children. The first of these pri-

vate schools was a short-lived one in the traditional format founded

around 1886 by Mai shui in chinatown. several other private schools

opened by various individuals operated sporadically during the next

few years until the turn of the century.rl

TunN oF THE CrNrvnv ro WoRLD Wnn ll: NnrloruAllsM

Mainland United States

During the early 1900s, the chinese imperial government decided

to mod.*ire the Chinese education sysrem. In 7902, the court issued

the Qinding xuetdng zhangcheng (Imperial mandated regulations for

xuetang) orderingxuetdngor modern rype schools to be established in

r27
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the diflbrent provinces. In 1907, the emperor appointed Liang Qinggui
commissioner to proceed to North America to encourage the Chinese
to establish modern rype schools. Liang arrived in San Francisco in
spring 1908, when San Francisco was still recovering from the 1906
earthquake and fire. Liang worked'with a commitree appointed by the
Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association (CCBA) to establish a

new school which opened in 1909. Due to insufficient funds, the
school abandoned the original intent to include both Chinese and
\Testern (social and natural sciences) subjects and focused on teaching
selected Chinese subjects. The curriculum included Chinese classics,

cultivation of moral character, Chinese language, Chinese history and
geography, Chinese calligraphy, gymnastics, and singing. The initial
enrollment was 110. The CCBA became responsible for the financial
support and administrarion of the school. Afterward, Liang visited
various Chinese communities in NorthAmerica and pushed the found-
ing of schools in Sacramenro, New York, Chicago, Portland, and Se-
attle, as well as in Victoria and Vancouver in British Columbia.r2

Due to the sizable Chinese community in San Francisco, the city
became the leading center of Chinese education on the U.S. main-
land. The CCBA-operated Daqing Qiaomin Gongli Xaoxuetang be-
came Zhonghua Qiaomin Xuexiao (Chinese Public School) during
the earlyyears of the Republic and remained one of the leading schools
in the communiry. By 1920, the school began to enroll female stu-
dents. In 1922, the school added junior high school grades. In 1926,
the language of instruction was standardized on Cantonese as spoken
in Guangzhou.

In 1927, the school expanded and was renamed Zhonghua
Zhongxuexiao (Chinese Central High School). In 1928, the school
became the first Chinese school in America to have senior high school
grade level classes. The school had also planned to provide dormitories
so that those students outside San Francisco could attend. This plan
never came to fruition, as mon€y was difficult to come by in the Great
Depression that had started with the 1929 stock market crash.

The second and third decades of the 20'h century saw rhe appear-
ance of a number of other schools in San Francisco. The Christian
churches were particularly active as parr of their effort to proselytize.
St. Mary's, founded by the Paulist Fathers in 1921, and Hip 'S7'o,
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sponsored by a coalition of Protestant churches in 7925, together with
Chinese Central High School, became the three largest schools in San

Francisco Chinatown by the eve of Vorld \Var II. All three schools

offered high school level classes. One school was founded by the Con-
fucian Society in 1930. Native place associations also founded schools

but they were not significantly successful. By the end of 'World'War II,
the only surviving one was Nam Kue, founded in 1920 by the Nam
Hoy FookYum Benevolent Society.

Some schools were started by political and cultural groups or by

individuals. One of these was the Morning Bell School founded in
l9I9 by the Morning Bell Theatrical Society, formed by a group of
pro-Kuomintang intellectuals. Enrollment at the schools ranged be-

tween 130 and l70.Itwas the first school to have organized students

activities, including athletics, military drills, and a brass band. The
school also had a speakers group that would go to a Chinatown street

corner to make political speeches on Fridays. Howevet lack of funds

finally forced it to close down in 1924. In 1937, rhe Kuomintang
established Kin Kuo High School.'3

In1934, there were 10 Chinese schools in San Francisco with 1,848

students taught by 47 instructors. The ratio of the Chinese school

enrollment to Chinese students attending San Francisco private and

public EnglishJanguage schools below the senior high school level

(most students quit Chinese school by the time they graduated to the

senior high school level) comes out to be 0.638.14 One of the reasons

for such a high ratio was the fact that most Chinese families were

concentrated in the Chinatown area so that there was convenient ac-

cess to the schools. For this reason, San Francisco was regarded as a

major center for Chinese schools in the U.S.

This situation, as well as the great number of Japanese language

schools in California, did not escape the eyes of nativist elements' In
7921, the State Legislature passed a law to control foreign-language

schools, requiring them to give translations of their textbooks and re-

port their daily class hours to the state government. All teachers in
such schools were required to take a state examination that included

questions on history and political system of the United States in order

to receive a teaching permit. The law was ruled unconstitutional by

the California Supreme Court in 1927.15

t2E
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During this period, schools also mushroomed in Chinese commu-
nities all over America. From the turn of the century to the outbreak of
\World lWar II in I 941 , Oakland across the bay from San Francisco was

the site of at least 10 schools. However, theywere on a smaller scale

than the schools in San Francisco.16 Most cities usually had only one

school. Many were communiry-ran, usually administered by the local

CCBA. A few were sponsored by or used the facilities of individual
community organizations and churches. Individuals also started a few

schools. Practically all of these schools had only the primary grade

level classes.lT

Hawaiian Islands

In Honolulu, the Qingnian \7uxue Quluobu [Ching Nin Mo Hock
Ke Lok Bo (Youth engaged in study club)], a Honolulu group sup-

porting the Chinese Empire Reform Association, received a school

operating permit from the territorial government in 1908 and opened

Mun Lun School on February 4, 1911. A few days later, on February

8, the rival Tongmenghui also opened \Wah Mun School, which in
1927 became Chung Shan School in memory of Sun Yat-sen (Sun

Chung-shan).18 These rwo schools became the major schools in Hono-
lulu. They differed from San Francisco in that both schools were ran

by political groups.
Honolulu became a major center for Chinese-language schools in

the U.S. In 1934, there were 3,106 students in 12 schools in Hono-
lulu with 40.8 and 21.1 percent of these enrolled in Mun Lun and

Chung Shan schools, respectively, showing the dominance of these

rwo schools. They were also the only two schools to offer high school

level classes.re Mun Lun had 28 teachers and 1,348 students in 1936,

the largest enrollment of any Chinese school in North America.20

In 1920, the territorial legislature of Hawaii passed legislation to

supervise foreign-language schools. All teachers in these schools were

required to pass an annual examination that included knowledge of
the English language as well as U.S. history and the constitution in
order to receive a teaching permit. School hours were limited to one

hour daily and six days per week. In 1923, rhe legislature revised the

law to restrict attendance to those students who were third grade and

above in English-language schools, and decreed that each foreign-lan-
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guage school student shall be assessed one dollar annually to supporr

the education department's supervisory activiti€s. The U.S. Supreme

Court ruled the law unconstitutional in 1927.2\

By the mid-1920s, an increasing number of American-educated

Chinese in Hawaii were entering western-type professions. Many were

motivated to learn Chinese in order to enter the local Chinese market,

important for improving their economic status in a Hawaii where ra-

ciai discriminarion still persisted. Also, the establishment of a national

government in china by the Kuomintang in the late 1920s, as well as

j"p"rr.r. military aggression in China in the 1930s, fanned nationalist

feelings among an increasing number of chinese in Hawaii. During

the early years of the Nationalist government, from 1927 to 1932,

2,733 American citizens of chinese ancesrry from Hawaii departed for

foreign ports, chiefly in China as compared to I,992 who arrived in

Hawaii during the same period. A number remained in china for

further education or to seek opportunities. Thus, after 7925, the ratio

ofChinese enrolled in Chinese schools to the number in English schools

steadily rose reaching 0.385 in 1935 indicating that many chinese of
school age were not attending chinese schools. However, similar to

the u.S. mainland, students usually dropped out of chinese schools

when they reached high school age and the ratio was probably higher

in the order 0.42-0.45 if only students below high school age were

compared. Only approximately 12.1 percent of the Chinese popula-

rion were attending chinese schools as compared to 28.2 percent of

the Japanese in Hawaii attending Japanese-language schools'22 This

phenomenon was probably due to the fact that the Chinese popula-

tion, which immigrated earlier, had a greater proportion of third gen-

erarion Chinese Americans who were not motivated to send their chil-

dren to chinese schools. Another important factor was that the chi-
nese by 1 930 was only a small minority comprisi ng7 .4 percent of the

population (as compared to the 37.9 percent Japanese) which would

h; " 
much more conservative influence in maintenance of the lan-

guage and customs.23- 
Alpearing at the end of the pre-'World \War II era was another edu-

."tio.r"l f".ility of interest, the Chinese National Language School,

founded in March 7939 in response to the call issued by the Nation-

alist governmenr's Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission to learn the

t3r
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national language, Mandarin. The initial enrollment was more than

90 students. Students of the schools participated in Mandarin speech

contests and radio broadcasts to popularize Chinat national language.

In 1940, the school presented the first Mandarin vernacular drama in
Hawaii to commemorate the ninth anniversary of the Shenyang Inci-
dent (used by the Japanese as a pretext to seize Manchuria) and to
raise funds for Chinas Industrial Cooperative Movement. The school

closed down in March I94I.24
During this period before \World W'ar II, the principal objective of

the Chinese schools was to teach students Chinese language and cul-
ture so that they could function in a Chinese environment and, if they
so desired, continue their education in China without undue diffi-
culry. A minority of Chinese Americans, especially those from San

Francisco and Honolulu, did go to China to continue their education.

Many enrolled in schools ran by Protestant missionaries such as Pui
Ching Academy and Lingnan University in Guangzhou; others en-

tered institutions such as Sun Yat-sen, Yen Ching, St. John's, Tsing
Hua, and Peking Universities.

Since during this period the Chinese abroad still considered them-
selves of Chinese nationaliry they also wish to ensure that their schools

in America were in alignment with the school system in China. As

early as the first decade of the 20'h century, the Qiaomin Xuetang of
San Francisco and New York had registered with China's Ministry of
Education; Honolulu's Mun Lun School also registered in 19i4. A
year earlier, the Ministry of Education had promulgated a set of regu-

lations giving power to Chinese consul generals to supervise local Chi-
nese schools . In I9I4, the Ministry issued another set of regulations

with measures to help overseas Chinese students who went to China
for further education to make a smooth transition into China's educa-

tional system. However, further morres were put on hold as Chinese

lapsed into civil war for the next decade. After the Kuomintang estab-

lished a national government at Nanjing in 1927, the Ministry of
Education put out new regulations in 1929 to revive attempts to give

guidance to overseas Chinese schools, this dme acting through the

Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission. In 1930, the Chinese consu-

lates in the U.S. urged Chinese schools to register with the ministry.
Only a few complied, but schools in the U.S. generally adopted the
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school model used in China and used Ministry of Education approved

textbooks published in China.25

In spite of the Chinese government's strenuous efforts to influence

the schools, their developments were even more affected by the ongo-

ing tug-of-war between Chinese and American cultures in the chang-

ing Chinese-American sociery. At the turn of the century, many Chi-
nese-American students could still claim to have acquired a working
knowledge of the Chinese language and culture. But by the 1930s,

after a generation of the public schools and associated western institu-

tions, American culture was clearly prevailing. English became the

primary language of an increasing percentage of the American-born.

Since the Chinese from a weak nation were a despised minoriry in
America and the Chinese language did not enjoy enough respectabil-

iry they could not fulfill foreign-language requirements in American

schools. Many American-born attended the schools only because of
their parents' orders. Often, rebellious American-born students were

unwilling to give the teachers, many of whom did not speak English

fluently, the same respect they would have accorded teachers in the

English-language schools. \When teachers tried to maintain classroom

discipline over their charges by imposing strict discipline, including

corporal punishment, some students played pranks and even commit-

ted acts of physical violence against the teachers.26

In the schools, even though many teachers may have been educated

in Chinese middle schools or even universities, they were usually un-

trained in pedagogy and child psychology. Unimaginative and

uninspiring traditional teaching methods, often by rote, failed to stimu-

late their students. And even if the teachers should come up with
innovative procedures, there was little or no funding or even support

from conservative school board of directors'
Thus by the eve of Wbrld \Var II, these schools were faced with a

formidable challenge in the increasing Americanization of the Ameri-

can-born student body.

Dvnrruq AND AFTEn Wonln Wnn ll: DrclrNr
$/orld \War II was a turning point for the Chinese in America. Many

.served in the armed forces or in the merchant marine. Chinese were

hired in skilled and technical occupations formerly closed to them. In
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1943, congress repealed the chinese Exclusion Acts. Arthough the
law restricted the chinese immigration annuar quora ro a token 105,
chinese were given the right of naturalization. The late 1940s saw
enactmenr of legislation allowing the entry of alien chinese wives of
u.s. citizens. This influx lowered the male/female ratio closer to pariq,
and firmly established a family sociery. As nature took its course, a
baby boom followed.

During this same period, chinese Americans benefited from court ac-
tions and legislation repealing discriminatory laws and practices. Begin-
ning with the late r940s, many chinese families b.g* to move from the
chinatowns to live dispersed among the genera.l poiul"tiorr. This change
was particularlystriking in communities such 

^ S; Francisco where dis-
criminatory practices such as restrictive covenanrs had kept chinese from
otier parts of the ciry. chinese began to find job opportunities in main-
srrearn sociery. Agreat majoriry of the younger generation grew up in this
environment and easily adapted to mainstream American culrrrr.. Ir.r."r-
ingly, the English language became their primary medium of communi-
cation' Use of the chinese language and knowledge of traditional customs
became casualties of this development.

, Developments in the international situation were an additionar in-
fluencing factor. By 1949, the Communists had defeated the Nation_
alist government and established the people's Republic of china (pRC)
in Beijing. America, however, continued ,o ,uppo* the Nationalist
regime that took refuge in Taiwan. The pRC, *hi.h chose to supporr
the ussR in the cold rTar berween the latter and the \r/.rt,'roo'
clashed with the u.s. on the battlefield in Korea at the end of 1950.
The u'S. imposed an embargo on the pRC. Tense relations berween
the rwo nations continued when the pRC supported North vietnam
to fight the combined forces of south vietnam and the u.s. in the
Indochina Peninsula. A u.s. embargo lasting more than rwo decades
cut off communications and exchanges berween chinese in America
and the China mainland.

These changes in the national and international poritical environ-
ment during the 1940s and 1950s ushered in great social, economic,
and cultura-l changes in the chinese-American communirywith corre-
sponding changes in attitudes. The chinese in Americ" b.g"., to dis-
card the sojourner psychology that had permeated sociery iuring the
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exclusion era and changed to an attitude that the U.S. was the perma-
nent home for themselves and their posteriry. Although parents, par-
ticularly those of immigrant origin, were still desirous that their prog-
eny acguired at least the rudiments of Chinese language and culture,
such knowledge was no longer considered a necessary skill for survival
in American society or as preparation for further education in China.
This change in attitude, in addition to the fact that increasingly many
Chinese were living dispersed over a wide geographical area, presented
the Chinese language schools with challenges that greatly affected their
continued existence in the Chinese American communiry and forced
changes in their modus operandi.

Hawaii

\7orld 'War II dealt Chinese-language schools in the Territory of
Hawaii, principally in Honolulu, the heaviest blow of all. After the

Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 194I, Hawaii was
placed under martial law. The military authorities closed all schools in
the islands. \Tithin a few weeks, the government permirted almosr all
except language schools to reopen. In 7943, martial law was lifted and
the Islands returned to civilian rule and all schools could reopen. How-
ever, the prevailing wartime patriotic fervor had whipped up strong
anti-foreign sentiments. Some influential political elements viewed the

JapaneseJanguage schools in particular as cenrers ofpropaganda teach-
ing loyalry to the Imperial Japanese governmenr. They also charged
that these insritutions hindered rhe students' assimilation of Ameri-
can ideas and practices.2T The Territorial Legislature then passed a bill
banning any instruction, public or privare, in any language but En-
glish to children until they completed the fourth grade, or to those
under l5 years of age unless they made an above average grade in the
Ilnglish school.

After the war, Honolulu's Chung Wah Chung Kung Hui (Chinese
labor association) initiate a move in mid-1946 to lift the ban on for-
cign-language schools. After an initial court decision against the terri-
torirl government and lobbying efforts by the Japanese and Chinese
schools, the territorial legislature passed legislation discarding the un-
t'crrsorrrlrlc rc:.strictions conccrning foreign-language schools in 1949.2s

Irr I94fi, [ive (llrincsc sc hools irr I IonoIrrlrr and its srrbrrrbs rcopcncc{.
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However, the forced hiatus of more rhan seven years had dealt the
schools a crippling blow. Many parenrs had lost inreresr in enrolling
their offspring. Thus during the first year of the reopening of the schools,
total enrollment in five schools was 781 as compared with 2,538 in
1941 just before the U.S. entered the war.2e This number was less

than the 1941 enrollment at either Mun Lun or Chung Shan schools!
At the time, the Chinese population in Honolulu berween age five to
15 was approximately 4,500 so rhat in effect less than a fifth of the
children were attending Chinese schools.

During the subsequent decade, the schools worked diligently to
reach out to the Chinese communiry and to reorganize the curriculum
to suit the new challenges. Also, the post-war influx of war veterans'
wives and the resultant baby boom provided an increase in population
that provide a source of students that was sufficient ro counreract the
number who were lost to the schools due to assimilation of the Chi-
nese into American sociery. Thus, the enrollment increased in the 1950s.
Mun Lun's enrollment increased from 354 in I94B rc 528 in 1954
and hovered at that mark to the early 1960s. These figures were less

than the enrollment of I,227 in 1941, even rhough the Chinese popu-
lation had increased since the 1950s.30The other schools also exhib-
ited similar limited growrh.

The US.Mainland

Although mainland Chinese schools were nor closed during \7orld
'War II, their operations were adversely affected by the abnormal war-
time conditions. After the U.S. entry into the war, the wartime man-
power shortage made it difficult for schools ro recruit qualified teach-
ers as many forsake meager teachers' stipends for better paying jobs in
the war-stimulated economy. in San Francisco, with the largest num-
ber of schools on the U.S. mainland, schools halved class hours from
19 hours over six days to l0 hours over five days. Schools in other
communities also made similar adjustments.3r

After the war, schools on the mainland continued these reduced
hours.32 Obviously, less instructional materials could be taught in the
classes. However, it conformed more to the realities of the developing
situation that found parenrs putring less emphasis on the necessiry of
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a Chinese education and more emphasis on their progeny acquiring a

good education in American schools to ensure their success in Ameri-
can sociery. The objective .result of this situation was that the level of
Chinese proficiency learned in Chinese schools became lower than the
prewaf era.

However, due to the improved economic status as well as the patri-
odc fervor whipped up by the Sino-Japanese 

'War, I I more new schools

were founded in mainland Chinese communities during the war years.

Another 15 opened from 1946 to 1951 as immigration increased and
a post-war baby boom occurred. Many existing schools were also able

to maintain, or even expand, their operations during the decades im-
mediately after the end of \World'S?'ar II. A 1957 survey listed 31

Chinese schools on the U.S. mainland with 4,286 students serviced

6y I52 educators. Twenry schools or more (about two-thirds) were in
California which was home to 48 percent of the Chinese in cotermi-
nous U.S. However, California had some three-quarters of the enroll-
ment in Chinese schools in America or 3,392 students. San Francisco
remained the acknowledged center for Chinese-language schools in
the continental United States with eight schools and 2,114 students
claiming almost half the enrollment in California. New York Ciry
with the second largest Chinese population on the U.S. mainland, was

a poor second with three schools and 732 students.33

Due to the post-war baby boom, many schools showed increased

enrollment through the decade of the 1950s. In San Francisco, St.

Mary's Chinese School had 400 students in 1939.By 1948, the num-
ber had increased to 520, and by 1958, it exceeded 800. fuound the

same period, enrollment in the communiry-ran Chinese Central High
School reached more than 560. In 1959, the Chinese Union Christian
Academy (Hip \7o School), one of the three major schools in San

Francisco Chinatown, also reached.a post-war peak of 418 students.3a

Chinese schools had traditionally been located where the Chinese

congregated, i.e. the Chinatowns. In San Francisco, which had the

largest number of Chinese schools, the moving of Chinese families to
various parts of the ciry began to render it more difficult for students
to attend the Chinatown schools. New schools began to spring up in
or,rtlying areas and in the suburbs pioneered by groups such as the
(lhinese churches.35
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The Lack of Suitable Textbooks

An existing problem that now became even more serious was rhe

lack of suitable textbooks matching the students' level of comprehen-
sion. Before \World \Var II, Chinese schools in America used textbooks
identical to that used by students in the same grade levels in schools in
China. By the 1930s, many students were already finding it extremely
difficult to keep pace with the materials. '!7ith the reduction in class

hours during and after Vorld \Var II, these textbooks were beyond the
level of comprehension of most Chinese-American students. Also, the
accelerated assimilation of Chinese-American yourh into western cul-
ture made subjects and concepts on China and Chinese life intro-
duced in the textbooks increasingly foreign to them.

As early as 1946, the Nationalist government had assigned the re-
sponsibility of supervising Chinese overseas education to the Overseas

Chinese Affairs Commission (OCAC). However, preoccupation with
civil war during this period prevented much action. After the Nation-
alist regime had taken refuge on Thiwan, one of the tasks in the over-
seas Chinese policy established by the Legislative Yuan in 1951 in-
cluded the compiling of textbooks for education of the Chinese abroad.

A series of textbooks targeting North American students were made
available in 1951.36 Since the OCAC financed and sponsored these

textbooks, it should come as no surprise that the contents were fre-
quently congruent with the political objectives of the Taiwan regime.

From the beginning, educators in America had been aware of defi-
ciencies in the series. Suggestions from Chinese educarors over the
years had resulted in revisions so that the contents are more palatable
for Chinese Americans. This included the toning down of some of the
political propaganda. Conscientious teachers also continued to com-
pile alternative textbooks to facilitate teaching the language as well as

providing supplement ary readingm"te'r'ials for the students. Another
serious problem that arose was that an increasing number of the Ameri-
can-born entering the schools spoke little Chinese or none at all. Some

teachers and schools attempted to address this challenge by modifring
teaching methods and compiling more suitable textbooks.

lNrlvx oF NEw lvurqnnNrs: RrvlvnL
The Chinese population had steadily grown in the 1950s and 1960s.
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In spite of the restrictive annual immigration quota of 105, influx was

facilitated by a series of refugee acts. Unlike earlier immigrants, a sig-

nificant proportion of these recent arrivals were Mandarin speaking
from other regions of China. Beginning in the late 1950s, there was

also a great influx of students from Hong Kong and Thiwan who en-
tered American institutions of higher learning, Many of these, espe-

cially those from Thiwan, stayed in rhe U.S. after they had completed
their studies.

After the U.S. Congress liberalized immigration laws in 1965, Chi-
nese immigration accelerated. The voladliry of the political situation
in East Asia encouraged a continued exodus from Hong Kong and
Thiwan during the 1970s and l980s. Thousands from Hong Kong
joined the earlier Cantonese immigrants. The non-Cantonese com-
rnunity expanded even more rapidly. Many hailed originally from the

China mainland but had gone to tiwan during the political changeover

in China during the late 1940s and early 1950s. Others were Thiwan-
ese, descendants of those who had settled on the island before \7orld
War IL touble d spots in other parts of the world also led to the de-

parture of thousands of ethnic Chinese, many of whom entered this
country. The biggest group originated from Vietnam, Cambodia, and
Laos beginning with the fall of South Vietnam during the mid-1970s
and lasting through the 1980s. Among these were several hundred
thousand ethnic Chinese belonging to several dialect groups. Normal-
ization of U.S.-PRC relations and the relaxation of the PRC's emigra-
tion policy during the late 70s led to an increased influx of immi-

Brants, students, visiting scholars, and businessmen directly from the

Clrina mainland. After the June 4, l9B9 Tiananmen incident, Con-
gress passed legislation in 1.992 enabling PRC students under certain

c,<lnditions to apply for permanent resident status.
'I'his continued heavy influx of newcomers changed the community

drastically. The Chinese population increased rapidly, approximately
tlorrbling each succeeding decade. The communiry grew ever more

polyglot and diverse even though members of the Cantonese-dialect

g,rorrp and their descendants were still the most numerous. Most ex-

isting Cliinatowns bccame more crowded and bustling. Other new-
('onlcrs scttlecl away fiorn the Chinatowns and in suburban areas.

I )trring rhis satnc pcriocl, Atncrican sociery was also changing. The
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middle class, growing among rhe non-European minorities since \7orld
\War II, began to demand an equal partnership in American sociery. In
the 'late 1950s, African Americans inipiated a struggle for civil rights.
By the 1960s, other non-European minorities were also demanding
their fair shares. An increased ethnic awareness became part of the
movemenr and ethnic group interest in its history, language and cul-
ture revived. This led to wider acceptance of the concepr of a multi-
ethnic America. Although this change in the domestic scene did not
alter the fact that chinese Americans were still losing the chinese
language and culture, it allowed'for a more tolerarit atmosphere for
Chinese-language schools. In the meanrime, internationally, China
was playing an increasingly important role in the world, leading ro
increasing recognition in America of the importance of knowledge of
Chinese language and culture.

All these changes were favorable for further development of Chi-
nese-language schools in the United States. However, wirh the passing
of the sojourner psychology and the strengthening of a sense of be-
longing in America among Chinese Americans, rhe need to know Chi-
nese as a tool for survival in the u.S. faded. For most parenrs, the sole
objective in sending their children to learn chinese was the acquisi-
tion ofsome awareness of the ancestral heritage. \fith such a change in
attitude, especially since chinese Americans were increasingly finding
career opportunities in American mainsffeam sociery there were even
more pressures to emphasize school work in English language schools
at the expense of chinese lessons.'weekend classes appeared to offer a

compromise by reducing the students' load in Chinese school yet of-
fering them an opportuniry to acquire some knowledge of Chinese
language and culture.

'Weekend 
classes probably were tried experimenrally in areas where

students were dispersed over a wide geographical areai however, the
practice did not generally become widespread until rhe 1960s. Once
tried, the concept spread rapidly to Chinese in many regions ofAmerica.
Nowhere was the effect more evidenced rhan in the vigorous growth of
chinese schools in southern california from the 1960s on. During the
early 1960s, the lone major Chinese school in the region was at the
chinese confucius Temple of Los Angeles (founded 1952) located in
Chinatown.3TAs the Chinese population in Monterey park in the sub-
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urbs oflos Angeles increased, the Lutheran Chinese School was founded

in 1964 as the first school in the metropolitan region to offbr weekend

classes. At first, lessons were given in Cantonese. Foreshadowing the

changes to come, by the second year 
^ 

Mandarin class was added to

accommodate the increasing number ofTaiwan immigrants settling in
the city.38 The number of schools continued to mushroom through-
out the 1980s and 1990s as the influx of Chinese immigrants and

refugees continued unabated.3e

In the vicinity of New York Ciry weekend Cantonese classes on

Sundays were offbred as early as 1962 by the Chinese Center on Long

Island in suburbia.ao Shortly afterward, the New York Chinese Public

School in Chinatown began offering Sunday afternoon classes. New
York Chinese responded favorably as school enrollment jumped from
678 in 1963 to 2,592 in 1968. In 7975, its enrollment of 3,250 was

the highest of any Chinese school in the United States.ar In the mean-

time, as immigrants from Hong Kong and Thiwan moved into the

areas, other schools began to appear away from Chinatown and among

clusters of Chinese in suburban towns, upstate New York, as well as

the neighboring states of NewJersey, Connecticut, and Pennsylvania.

By 1989, there were 94 schools in the region, of which 25 werein
New York Ciry, enrolling about 15,000 students.at The greater ma-

joriry of these were weekend schools.

In the other large concentration of Chinese in America, the San

Francisco Bay Area, Chinese schools proliferated in districts outside

Chinatown and in towns in the east bay and in the peninsula as Chi-
nese'moved into these areas. By the 1970s, weekend schools had be-

come the accepted norms for many of these institutions. Schools in
the Chinatown, however, continued to hold daily classes only and did
not add weekend sessions until the mid-1980s. 'Weekend 

schools evi-

dently met the approval of many parents, especially those living far

from the schools. Even in some Chinatown schools the number of
weekend students eventually overtook that of weekday students. For

example, Nam Kue School started three weekend classes in 1985; by

1995, the number had increased to 16. The school enrollment also

increased from about 410 in 1988 to 740 in 1995, ofwhich549 were

in weekend classes as compared to only 202 attending classes daily
Monday through Friday.a3
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Chinese schools in Honolulu still continued to hold afrernoon classes

from Monday through Friday, although Chung Shan, now the largest
school, also organized classes in Chinese folk dances, lion dance, and
tai chi on Saturdays and evenings. In the islands, where rhere were
much less new immigrants than the mainland and the Chinese had for
a long time not been concentrated in Chinatown, enrollment conrin,
ued to decline. Families who were no longer Chinese speaking increas-
ingly did not send their children to Chinese schools. Enrollment at
the rwo largest schools, Chung Shan and Mun Lun, dropped to about
200 and 120, respectively. A school offering weekend classes did not
appear until 1986 when one was founded at St. Peters Church. For
two years, the school began using the facilities of Chung Shan School
and in 1993 took the name Sui Wah School. The schoolt enrollment
had grown continuaily from an initial thirteen to 136 in 7996.aa

In other congregations of Chinese all around the United Srates, how-
ever, the trends were similar to that found in southern California,
Greater New York, and the San Francisco Bay Area. According to a

1995 survey of the National Council of Associations of Chinese Lan-
guage Schools, 85.2 percent of these schools had weekend sessions

only.

Weekend schools usually offered rwo ro three hours of instruction
weekly. An important parr of the curriculum was teaching the lan-
guage. Due to the limited class rime, the Chinese proficiency level
attained cannot be compared to the corresponding grades of schools in
mainland China, tiwan, Hong Kong, and Macao, or even southeast
Asia. They, however, do instill in the studenr some acquaintance with
the language and culture. In order ro stimulare the students' interest
in Chinese culture many schools also offered extracurricular activities
such as Chinese dance, martial arts, Chinese cooking, Chinese paint-
ing, and basketball after classes.a5

In the areas away from the Chinatowns, rhe communities were not
as highly organized and structured. There were no Chinese Consoli-
dated Benevolent Associations to sponsor and manage communiry-
operated schools. In some cases cultural and educational institurions
sponsored Chinese classes. More frequently, religious organizations took
the lead to organize schools or offered a site for classes and in the mid-
1990s between a fifth and a quarrer of the schools held classes on the
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g,,r',,rrnds of Christian churches, Buddhist temples, and other religious

,,,.1"rr. The greatest number of schools, however, were organized and

rrrlnaged byi.o,rp, of concerned parents' They not only ferriedtheir

..hildr"en ,o'"nd frtm school but also organized activities for adults so

rlrirt the whole family in effect was participating in school activities.

lior example, one school organized basketball tollrnaments, chinese

p:rinting, and discussions on special topics for the parents' One year

,6., ,ttolh.r, sewed a number of schoolbags for a fundraising event' A

lirrher coached the school basketball team to play in a tournament.

Another mother led the girl students in the rooting section.46

'fhe ChineseJ"rrg.t"g. r.hools survey mentioned above counted6Z4

(lhinese schools in 47 states with more that 5,500 instructors teach-

irrg almost 83,000 students in the mid-1990s. It is significant, how-

"u"r, 
th"t even with this great expansion of chinese schools there re-

mained a high p.r..n,"g. of Chinese Americans not in the schools'

IJased on ,,""rir,]., fro*1h. 1990 U.S. census projected to 1995 lev-

cl.s, only approximately a third of the population from ages five up to

l'rut ,toi in.irrding 16 were attending Chinese schools' This percentage

was somewhat hlgher in metropolitan centers with large concentra-

rions of chirr.r. 
"rrd 

where schools were readily accessible. However,

in Honolulu only roughly 10 percent were enrolled'

The AscendancY of Mandarin

The Chinese-American community since its beginnings during mid-

l9,l' century through the early post-war decades was overwhelmingly

Cantonese sp""ki"g. Unlike Southeast Asia, where the Chinese PoPu-

lrrtion came from, a number of dialect grouPs and Mandarin by the

first half of the 20,h century had became widespread in the chinese

schools as the common language, schools in the Chinese-American

rxrmmunities continued to b. t"rrght in the cantonese dialect. This

situation began to change only after the Mandarin-speaking commu-

nity grew in number after \forld \War II'
Aihough the Mandarin-speaking communiry was small during the

l,rc 1940i it began growin! rapidly by the i950s as political devel-

ol)ffrents in Asia spurl.d **y fiom other regions of China and. from
,l 

,riwan to migrate to America. As communities were established, par-

..rrts began to"be concerned about their offspring retaining some of
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their ancestral heritage. In some areas, parents cooperated to establish
chinese classes. In other areas, parents worked with existing rJoor, ,o
add classes using Mandarin as the language of instructior. sJ-. schools
ended up with a dual track system, or. ,rrirrg Canronese and the other
Mandarin in the classes. schoors using Mandarin as the language of
instruction also began to appear 

"rourrd 
the rnid-1960r. Many"of thos.

involved in organizing these institutions of rearning were profersion"l,
and scientisrs who were formerly students in this lorrrr,ry.

Immigrants from Thiwan were particularry influential in the grear
expansion of chinese schools as evidenced by the fact that in the mid-
1990s roughly 60 percent of the srudents' parenrs came from Thiwan.
since these were Mandarin speakers, Maniarin became the language
of instruction in their schools. Most of these schools maintained close
ties to the overseas chinese Affairs commission of Thiwan and used
the commission's textbooks published with traditional characters and
phonetic sym bols (zh uy in fu h ao) .

. After the change in government in Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos
during the mid-1970s, hundreds of thousands of refugees fled to the'west, including many ethnic chinese. The chines. r.rir.d in both ex-
isting chinatowns and in new concentrarions. Many, especially the
Canronese among them, enrolled in existing schools ,rri.,g Cr.rrorr.r.
for instruction. But it was not long before tri. ,.frg"., dsJ established
their own chinese schools. on. of the earliest *"f chi."got chinese
Language school founded by the chinese Mutual Aid Associaiion. similar
schools soon appeared in Indo-china chinese communities in other
parts ofthe counrry' some schools operated Mondays through Fridays
while others held weekend sessions orrly. Du. to the diversiry"of di"l..t,
within this communiry these schoors taught in Mandarin, som.time,
using dialects to explain as the need 

".or.. 
Mor, schools used textbooks

published by the Thiwan overseas chinese Affairs commission.aT
Members of this communiry resembred the order canronese com-

munity in rerms of social origins and psychological attitudes in that
they still adhered to many traditional pr".ti.., and institutions. More-
?ver, they had lived in.a highly organized Chinese sociery in their
former homes. Thus, unlike the Mandarin-speaking professionals and
scientists who usually rented space for theiischool-s, the board of di,
rectors of these schools behaved more like chinatown cantonese school
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b'ards in that whenever feasible they would purchase and build their
<,wn school facilities.as

Due to the tense relations berween the u.s. and the pRC, the sim-
lrlified characters and Hanyu pinyin usedin the china mainland since
rlrc mid-1950s were not taught in chinese schools in the 19d0s. As
rclations between the rwo nations improved in the lgl}s,American
( llrinese school of Greater Detroit, founded in r972, became one of
tlrc earliest schools to teach simplified characters and Hanyu piryin.
ll.wever, such schools were rare until the late 1980s, when siudents
:rrrcl visiting scholars from the PRC began raising families in America
.rrrcl {Llr that their children should learn chinese so that they could
t'.nrinue their education without undue difficulry upon their rerurn
t. (lhina. others who had acquired permanenr resident sratus were
,,il).crned, same as their predecessors, that their children acquaint
llr.'rrsclves with elements of their ancestral heritage. At that time,
r, lr.r.ls ran by earlier Mandarin-speaking group that had come from
Prt'-[)RC china and from'raiwan taught only traditional characters
nrl zhryinftthao andproved unwilling to teach the simplified charac-
r.r s rr rrci Hanyu pinyiz. Thus, the new group had to establish their own
\('l)it l ;l tc schools.

( )rrt' of the earliesr was Xilin chinese School founded by chinese stu-
,l.rls ;rr the chicago campus ofthe universiqyof Illinois inAugust t9B9.4e'llrt'rrrniber 

grew rapidly so that by the late 1990s, the number was
,r;'1rrrr:rclri'g a htrndred disribr-rted over 30 states with a total enrollment

'l 10,(x)0 students.5. Many of these schools used textbooks published in
Itciiirrg, sponsored by the Office of Overseas Chinese Affairs.

Arr irnportant effect of these waves ofnewimmigrants and the schools
tlrcy r'.stablished was that Mandarin supplanted cantonese to become
tlr. ,rt.'cPred language of instruction by the 1980s. According to the
It)()5 N;rtional council ofAssociations of chinese Language schools
1ur v('y, 79.7 percent of the pupils were taught using Mandarin. The
r,riuc rinrv('y indicated that Cantonese remained the preferred language
,rl irrstrrrction to one out of every eight students.5l

N;rt i.rral cor'cil ofAssociations of chinese Language schools

Ar. tlrt' rrurnlrt'r <lltsclr<l.ls irrclc,rsccl, n'rany adrrrinistrators and teachers
I' lt tlrt' nr'<'rl firr :rrr or'1i;rrrizr'.1 t.[]irrt ro rllrir.rt:rir.r liaisrlrr ar.rr<lpg rhc
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yarious schools to exchange information and experiences. In 1974, the
Association of chinese schools was founded in the East with six mem-
ber schools. By 1993, the association had expanded to include nearly
a hundred schools in ten eastern srates including Greater \washingron

D.C.52 Los Angeles, with its rapidly expanding Chinese schools, soon
followed the association's lead when l3 schools founded the southern
california council of chinese schools in 1976. By the mid-1990s,
this had become the largest regional organization of chineselanguage
schools with 102 member schools including 1,100 teacher, 

"rrd 
1g,000

students.ss In the third major center for chinese schools, the san Fran-
cisco Bay Area, eight schools in the suburban area mer in l gzg to
form the fusociation of san Francisco BayArea chinese Schools which
became the Association of Northern california chinese schools. By
1998, the council had 90 member schools with about r2,000 stu-
dents.5a similar associations soon followed in other regions where there
was a concentration of Chinese schools.

As the number of chinese schools conrinue ro increase into the
1990s and chinese Americans were becoming increasingly active in
mainstream America, many educators came to the conclusion that in
order to ensure the future of chinese schools, they must make connec-
tions with mainstream Americas educational sysrem. some began dis-
cussions with local boards of education to seek credit for chinese stu-
dents' studies in chinese schools for fulfilling foreignJanguage require-
ments.

some headway was made by schools in various localities during the
early 1990s. In 1985, the cerritos chinese school in southern bali-
fornia became one of the first schools to achieve this objective after
negotiating with the school district since 1982. It was followed by
Yuline and san Marino chinese schools in 7987 and l9gg, respec-
tively.55 In northern california, after three years of efforr by principal
chu Xueyun (chu Hsueh-yi.in) of the Palo Alto chinese Scirool in the
san Francisco Peninsula, the Palo AIto school District agreed to give
high school credits for chinese school courses taken by students in the
school district subject ro certain conditions.56 rn 1993, the five major
chinese schools in chinatown under the aegis ofAssociation of chi-
nese schools in san Francisco also successfully negotiated with the san
Francisco unified school District to allow chinese-school students
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t lr.ough an examination to receive credit to satisfy high school foreign
I rr nguage requirements. 57

By this time, many educators were beginning to realize that a na-
rional lobbying group rather than individual schools would have a
st ronger voice pushing for changes. It wasnt long before developments
trrnvinced them that this would be the correcr strategy. Eadier, a task
lirrce on Asian languages in California had been pushing the College
lloard to offer proficiency tests in the Asian languages for college en-
t la nce examinations (scholastic Aptitude Test or sAT-II) . As a result of
tlrc negotiations, the College Board decided to give proficiency tests
lrrr the Japanese language beginning in 1993 to be followed by Chi-
ncsc in 1994.58 However, based on a National Foreign Language Cen-
t('r'.survey in 1991 that showed that 68.1 percent of American high
s. h<rols teaching Chinese were using Hanyu pinyin, the examinations
;rs clcsigned did not include any questions using zhuyin fuhaa.se Since
rlris would put students from Chinese-language schools usingThiwan-

lrrrblished textbooks at a disadvantage, President Theresa Chao of the
srrrthern california council of chinese schools together with the other
rc1ii..al chinese school associations successfully negotiated with the
( lcrrter to include questions with zhuyinfuhao as part of the examina-
liorr.t'0

S<rrrrr afterward, in 1994, the National Foreign Language Center
,rrre I thc southern California council of chinese schools hosted a meer-
irrg in \Tashington D.C. to establish the National Council ofAssocia-
tions of Chinese Language Schools (NCACLS).6r NCACLS'principal
olrjcc'tivcs are to bring Chinese-language schools in the U.S. in line
witlr t hc education sysrem of mainstream America. Some of these were
,rs lirll.ws: push local mainsrream school authorities to recognize the
, ttt't i.'trlum in Chinese schools as satis$ring all or part of foreignJan-

l|r;l!1(' r'cquirements in mainstream educational institutions; ser na-
tt,rrwitlt: standards defining grade levels in Chinese-language schools
ttr Arrrt:r'ica; r-rpgrading reachers' qualifications through training pro-
lir ,rus. It also maintains liaison with foreign language reachers associa-
rrrlrr,\ i' rlri.s c<>untry.62The various regions also periodically organized
r r)nlP('ritiolrs ancl cvcrlts to tcst the students'speaking, listening, read-
rrrl',, ,rrrrl writing c:rp:r[rilirics.6r ln srrmmcr, rhey would often organize
rrr,llq1,l111;.lq irr wlrit'lr trlur'rrli()n ('xl)('rls scnt by-lhiwan's ()vcr.scls (lhi-
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nese Affairs commission (ocAC), and American experrs worked with
teachers to upgrade their teaching methods.6a The schools are given
textbooks free of charge by the OCAC.

Since the success of chinese school students in passing the chinese
proficiency examinations can encourage more parents to enrolr their
children in and also affect mainstream .d,r."torr' evaluation of chi-
nese school standards, NCACLS made strenuous efforts to keep school
authorities informed on the various aspects of SAI-II. In l99s it also
gave a simulated SAT-II in chinese schools to help srudents intending
to take SAI:IL65

Chinese SchoolAssociation in the United States

On December 16, 1994, schools founded by students and new
immigrants from the PRC who met in rwashington D.c. officiaily
established the chinese school Association in the united states
(csAUS) ro promote the chinese language using simplified charac-
ters, standard Mandarin, and Hanyu pinyin. The focus of the group
was to encourage the exchange of experiences and communications
among chinese schools in the u.s. and ro open avenues for cultural
exchanges and cooperation berween China and the \fest.66

rn 1995, csAUS established the affiliated Education Resource and.
Developmenr center (ERDC) "ro assisr chinese heritage schoors in
their efforts to preserve the chinese language and other iositive char-
acteristics of the chinese cuhure in educating the children of overseas
chinese in the u.s."o csAUS soon received th. r,rpport of the pRC's
office of overseas Affairs which sponsored ,h. prrbli.".ion of a series
of textbooks for chinese in North America. goth csAus and ERDC
played active roles making suggestions and reviewing drafts. The first
four of 12 volumes were released on a trial basis ii ail r997.The
entire ser was scheduled to be released 6y 1999.68 rn 1997, ERDC
also began publishing Panda, a magazine that targeted chinese chil-
dren living in the u.s. ro arouse their interest in cliinese language and
culture. In 1998, it compiled Zhonguo haizi zai Meiguo (Tllecf,irr.r.
child in America) as a guide for t.".h.r, ,rrd p"r..rtf.un

The number of member schools in csAUSexpanded rapidly from
the five at its founding to r20 in mid-r998. They wereiocated in
more than 30 states with a total enrollment of more i5,ooo students.T'
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( )'e factor favoring this growth was the fact that most chinese-ran-
|r.age courses in American high schools and universities teach simpli-
li.'cl characters and Harytu pinyizz. However, one drawback for the stu-
rk:r"rr is that the chinese so learned could not be readily used in America
si'cc mosr chinese publications in this country still used traditional
.'ltrracters. A compromise solution favored ir, ,...rrt years by an in_
.rcasing number of schools that previously taught only traditional
t lraracrers and zhuyinfuhaowasto add srmprified J"r".r.r, and. Hanyu
/,irtJtin to the curriculum.

(lctrucLvsroN

when the chine.se immigrants established a communiry in America,
rrrrrrry still maintained sentimental ties with their formeriomel"nd 

",rvcll as continued to speak its language and to practice its traditions
'tr(l cLrstoms. As the immigrants r"ised families, there was a natural
rlcsirc for them to encourage their offspring to retain at least part of
tlrt'rr'cesrral heritage. Such was the mission enrrusted to the chinese-
l,rrrgrrage schools that appeared in many chinese communities. How-
.vr.r, rheir progeny were also subject ro srrong forces tugging ar them
r'r rrovc in the direction of being accepted 

", p"r, of ii. i-..i."r,
rrr,rirsrrcam' The desire to retain the ancestral heritage and the thrust
r 
' 
r lrct'.'re part of the American mainstream ,hu, *.i. important fac-

t'ts slraPing rhe course of development of chiner.-r"ngrr"g. schools in
A t r rcricu.

wlr.' chinese schools began to be estabrished in America during
tlr. l;rt. l9'l' century, they were patterned after educational institu-

'r)r,\ 
ir rhc ancesrral land. The students were expected to gain the

q,rrrr<' rrrclcr.standi'g of the language and culture 
", 

th.i, p..r, ii chi.r".
I l,'r'v.'v1'1'' rr'like southeast Asia where the chinese *..e 

"bl. 
to estab-

lr'.lr ,r rr irrrlc'pc'dent full time chinese educational sysrem alongside
tlr,' ..l,rrrirrl system, the chinese in America racked th. ,u-b.., 

"rdrr'\rrr(c.s t, csrrblish a corresponding system that can meet the re-
rlnr('rncnl,s o1'Arrrcrican education codes. Thus, the chinese schools
' , 

'11111 
1;1vly'fli'r'cclrrcatio. supplemenrary ro that which chineseAmeri-

' ', "rr(l('rrs w.r'c.cccivirrg i. rhc public schools; namely, they basi-
' ,rll' r,rrrl'lrr .rrl1, ( llri'r's. l,rrrlirrrrl;cr ,'rcl clc*cnrs of chinese .,r1tr,...
I ,' rr rvlril. rlrt'st'srrr,lt'rrrs \,v('l(';lrrt,rrtlirrli clrirrc,s. sc.lr<l.ls tlrc,y wcrc
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spending twice as much time at the English-language schools. Thus
from the start, the Chinese schools were at a disadvantage in the struggle

to influence the development of the Chinese Americans.

During the period up to the outbreak of Vorld \flar II, the scholas-

tic level in Chinese attained by some students, albeit a definite minor-
iry, could measure favorably with their peers in China. There were

enough of these successes to encourage Chinese educators to cling dog-

gedly to their dream of inculcating Chinese Americans with the Chi-
nese heritage. However, by the second and third decades of 20'h cen-

tury, it was becoming evident that their dream was failing due to the

fact that the American-born were increasingly adopting western cul-
tural values. The trend being even more marked in smaller Chinese

communities than in areas with large concentrations of Chinese immi-
grants such as San Francisco and Honolulu.

\(orld lVar II was the gre at divide in the history of the Chinese in
America. The decrease in discrimination and opening of opportunities
in American society to Chinese Americans during the post-war de-

cades accelerated even more the entry of Chinese Americans into main-
str€am America. Motivation for attending Chinese schools diminished
further and the level ofproficiency attained in Chinese schools dropped
accordingly.

Since the community before \World War II was predominantly
Cantonese, Mandarin did not become the common language as it did
among the Chinese in Southeast fuia. Earlier immigrants had estab-

lished a system of schools in the Cantonese dialect. The successive waves

of immigration since \forld \Var II, however, brought in many non-

Cantonese groups. They also had much the same desire as the earlier

Cantonese immigrants for their offspring to retain the Chinese heritage.

However, since the existing Cantonese schools could not meet the edu-

cation needs of their progeny, the new immigrants established their
own school systems. The first of these groups were the Mandarin-speak-

ers, the bulk of which immigrated to Americabyway ofThiwan during
and after the 1960s. Besides using Mandarin as the common language,

many in this group were highly educated professionals and scientists

living in suburbia and belonging to a different social class than the mer-

chant class that dominated the older Cantonese community. This factor

probably also played a role in the development of a separate system of

TRANSMITTING THE CHINESE HERITAGE: CHINESE SCHOOLS
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rt'lrools using Mandarin as the medium of instruction.
Another Mandarin-speaking group directly from the PRC began to

rrrtcl the U.S. during and after the 1980s. Although they belonged to
tlrc same social class and had similar education levels as the earlier

|'r'()up, they found that existing schools teaching traditional characrers
sntl zhuyin fuhao did not meet their desire for their children to learn
( llrinese as used in the PRC and accepted by international bodies.
I lcnce, they started another separare sysrem of schools teaching sim-

lrlilied characters and Hanyu pinyin.
A third large group of immigrants consisting of several dialect groups

ot'iginated from Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos (VCL) after the mid-
l')70s. These newcomers were closer in educational level and social
t lirss to the earlier Cantonese communiry and many of their children,
rspccially those of Cantonese descent, gravitated to the Cantonese
,, lr,rols. However, leaders of the communiry felt that there was a need

lut schools to accommodate all the dialect groups using Mandarin as

tlrc c:ommon language. Thus, a VCL system of schools also came into
lreirrg.

'l'lrc combined constituencies served by these new systems of schools

lrt orrtnumbered the Cantonese schools. Thus, Mandarin became the
pretlominant language of instruction in Chinese-language schools in
Atrrt'r'ica. It should be noted also that only a few schools taught in
tli;rlcc'ts other than Cantonese such as tiwanese and Hakka. Another
lrrrrrlrrrnental change in the Chinese schools was that the dispersal of
( llrirrc.sc families over wide geographical areas required some rype of
I r.ursl)ortation, usually provided by the parents, ro ger ro the schools.

llris lcd to a preference for weekend classes wherein the students at-
tcrrrk'rl classes for rwo to three hours once a week. This development
lrrttlrt'r lffected the level of proficiency in Chinese acquired by the

r r r. k'rr r.s. However, inadequate as these schools may be, Chinese-school
trrr,lcrrt.s, as compared to those not attending Chinese school at all, do

ll,rin sonr(: acquaintance with Chinese language and culture that can

lrll;r t,r cnrich their lives.
( )rrt' of'tl'rc greatest challenges faced by Chinese educators is to find

,llr', tivt' nlctlrocls ro motivate the American-born, who in the mid-
| ',t)o ( orrrrrlisccl rrrorc rhan thrcc-quarters of the enrollment, and make
l'.rrrrrn1', ( llrirrcsc nrorc prrlrrtablt: t<l thcn.r. Various schools, especially

t5t
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the newer ones, had offered different solutions to this problem, but so

far no one method has emerged as the most effective.
Another challenge has been funding. From the beginning, most

schools had operated on tight budgets with low teacher salaries. There
was little money for developmental work and research. This problem
became ev€n more acute after Vorld \War iI with continuing inflation.
Because of this, many schools became dependent on either Thiwans

Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission or the PRC's Overseas Chinese
Affairs Office, especially for textbooks and expertise for teacher in-
service training programs. This approach lightens the financial burden
on the students and made school more affordable to a wider constitu-
ency. However, the drawback to this is that both the OCAC and the

OCAO have their objectives which may or may not coincide with that
of the Chinese in America. Also, as political winds shift many schools

dependent on these sources will be hard hit.
A third challenge is the integration of Chinese schools into the

American educational system. In recent years, some schools had been

successful in having individual school districts accept language classes

taken in Chinese schools as going toward satisfizing foreign-language

requirements in high schools. Chinese is also included now as part of
SAI:II college entrance examinations. These were positive steps that
further motivate students to study the Chinese language. However,

much still have to be done in standardizing the school curriculum and

upgrading teachers' qualifications in order for the mainstream to ac-

cept the Chinese schools as equals.

The history of the Chinese-language schools in America can be un-
derstood better if it is viewed as part of the overall development of
Chinese-American society. Sentiments to retain the Chinese heritage

appear to be strongest among the immigrants and the immediate suc-

ceeding generation where there is also the greatest need for use of the

language in inter-generation communications. By the third genera-

tion, however, the need for Chinese for such purposes will have de-

creased significantly, and by the fourth practically gone. This can be

inferred from the fact that the 1995 NCACLS survey show that only
5.9 percent of the students' fathers and 3.6 percent of the mothers

were born in the U.S. even though about 30 percent of the Chinese

were American-born in 1990. Also in Hawaii, where about 70 percent
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ill rlrc chinese population was American-born, only about a tenth of
rlrt' ( lhinese between ages five and 16 attended Chinese schools.

Irr America, the Chinese are a small minoriry' Members of such a

Irrirrority, in order to survive, have to interact with or be integral parts

ol rlrc giearer sociery. Thus in the long rerm, ir is unlikely that chi-
rrcrc will remain the preferred language of communications of Chinese

Arrrc.ricans, particularly those of the third generation or later. How-

r.vcr., irnmigrarion will in all probability continue in some form into

rlrc inclcfinite future. There are also new factors. One is the growing

il( ('cl)tance of the muldcultural sociery concept in the U.S. so that
( llrincse Americans no longer have to feel that learning Chinese is not

,rr .rr.trcprable socially or academically as learning French or Latin' Also;

rlrc nrore than ten-fold increase in the chinese population in the u.s.
,.rr,rIrlcs the continued existence of sizeable Chinese enclaves in certain

l(,,ts of the country, a fact that is favorable for continued practice of
rlrr. l:rnguage and customs. Another factor is that in many schools, the

r,.,|(.hers are much better trained. (The 1995 NCACLS Survey of chi-
rrcsc [,anguage Schools shows that about B0 percent of the teachers

lr.r,l ..0llege degrees with 35 percenr having advance degrees.) Admin-

t\r r.;lrors are also more sophisticated in their contacts with the Ameri-

r rll l)olirical sysrem. Moreover, the emergence of the China mainland,

l,riwrrtr, and Hong Kong as important participants in the world

r( onolrly has thrust Chinese to the fore as an important world lan-

F,u.rl,,e to be learned. All these factors may come into play to ensure the

r onrinued survival and blooming of ChineseJanguage school in some

lur rrr or another.

Notcs

I f lrtrrnas E. LaFargue, China's First Hundred: Educational Mission Students in the

I trtirul states, IB72-1881(Pullman: '!?'ashington State university Press, 1987), p.

,l l. ln the early 1870s, the Chinese government formed a Chinese educational

rrrission rhat sent four groups ofyoung students, totaling 120, to New England to

urrr,ly rhc ways of the \rest. conservative opposition together with emerging anti-

( llr irit.st lcgislation in America led the mission to be abolished in 1 88 I . The bulk of

tlrc ,ttttlents returned to China in 1882.

, \/r, rrrr Low, The Unimpressible Race: A Centurl ofEducationalstrugle By the Cbinese
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The Characteristics of
Chinese Laundries in the
Eastern United States, l BBZ-1} 4Z

ftrnr.r 5. H. W,cNg
l)rrnnrvrNror Hrsronv
NnrroNnl Tnrwnru Nonnanl UNvrRsry

his paper examines the relationship between .,culrure,' 
and

"structure," and illustrates its influence on the development of
Chinese laundries in American society. As interpret.i ir, -rrry

etltrtic studies, ethnic entrepreneurship was nurturedty ethnic soli-
rl,rrity. while not rejecting this argument completely, I adopt a differ-
enr lx'.spective, one that probes the technological and organizational
lrJt'r'c.s inside the trade. From this vantage point, we see amore com-
lrlir utctl picture of the growth of chinese laundries. This picture sug-
Herrs r har ethnic solidarity was not just a cultural element o, p..dirpo-
rit i'rr rcacly for use in the American structure. Instead, chinese laun-
,lryrrc, experimented with their business strategies in order to ac-
r onr nr()date economic circumstances in the new land.

Sirrt't' rhc beginning of the industrial period in the l9,h century, the
, lr,rrr1lc i' the middle-class women's roles and a srrong fixation orr.l."rr-
Ittt,'ns lr.rl gc.erared demand for various kind. of laundry service in the
Fir5r('r n Prrlr ofAmerica. After the passage of the Chinese Exclusion Act
itr lllli .1, r.l'y chinese Americans, when moving toward the easr,
rr'rltr)n(lc(l r':rpiclly ro rhe economic opportuniry.

l'lris P:rP.r illrrstrarcs thc efforts of chinese laundrymen to control
ilr. ;'1,11l111 1irrr Pr.cr'.ss lncl [rrrsincss opcration of the indLrstry. I ana-
ll.', ,r',|('( rs .rl woll< lrror't'rlrrrr. ;urrl rclrrtionslril.rs witlrirr tlrt. ctIpic,


